First Annual International Seminar
in Historical Refugee Studies
First Annual International Seminar in Historical Refugee
Studies, held in Essen, Germany, on October 12-15, 2021,
co-organized by the University of Duisburg-Essen (UDE), the
German Historical Institute Washington (GHI) and the National History Center, Washington DC (NHC), in cooperation
with the Interdisciplinary Center for Integration and Migration Research (InZentIM), the Institute for Advanced Study in
the Humanities (KWI), and the Center for Global Cooperation
Research (KHK/GCR21). Conveners: Jan C. Jansen (University of Duisburg-Essen), Dane Kennedy (George Washington
University), and Simone Lässig (GHI Washington). Participants: Victoria Abrahamyan (University of Neuchâtel), Lennart Bollinger (Humboldt University, Berlin), David De Boer
(University of Amsterdam), Delphine Diaz (University of Reims), Mitchell Edwards (Northwestern University, Chicago),
Edidiong Ekefre (University of the Witwatersrand, Johannesburg), Peter Gatrell (University of Manchester), Dimitra
Glenti (University of the Aegean, Lesvos), Nicolás González
Quintero (University of Texas, Austin), Sabine Hanke (University of Duisburg-Essen), Salma Hargal (University of Lyon
2), Baher Ibrahim (University of Glasgow), Jannik Keindorf
(university of Duisburg-Essen), Sarah Knoll (University of Vienna), Susanne Lachenicht (University of Bayreuth), Olivier
Lamon (University of Geneva), Fabrice Langrognet (Princeton / University of Oxford), Lynton Lees (Columbia University), Charlotte Lysa (Oslo University), Thomas Mareite (University of Duisburg-Essen), Megan Maruschke (University of
Duisburg-Essen), Egemen Özbek (KWI); Anne Schult (New
York University), Ana Joanna Vergara Sierra (University of
Minnesota).
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The purp ose of this semi n ar, hosted by the KWI in Essen, was
to prov ide a historic al pers pect ive on the study of refu g ees
in order to overc ome the prese nti st prism through which they
often tend to be cons ide red. The semi n ar gathe red a group
of sixteen junior schola rs to give histori cal depth to the study
of refug ee popul at ions and diverse “refug ee regimes,” which
often differed from the contemp orary refu g ee regime born
out of the Geneva Convention (1951) and its extens ions.
The first session proposed a reflection around epistemological
and conceptual issues regarding the notion of “refugee”. Fabrice Langrognet stressed some of the problematic implications
of an uncritical reliance by scholars on artificial distinctions
forged by institutions between “refugees” and “migrants.” Langrognet called for a more active dialog between refug
 ee his
tory and migration history in order to overcome the academic
entrenchment of this false dichotomy between the two labels.
In so doing, Langrognet explored the tension inherent to the
field of “refugee history” between a quest to historicize partic
ular refugee movements and to shed light on what constitutes
refugee experiences beyond individual cases. Anne Schult
explored how, during the late nineteenth and early twentieth
centuries, both academic and popular discourses relied on the
widespread use of metaphors of waves, tides, and floods to
refer to the arrival of refugee populations in the United States
of America. Schult’s contribution underlined how the statisti
cal impulse for numbering and visualizing refugee movements
revealed moral panics about foreign newcomers as a demo
graphic and political threat. Besides, Schult revealed how such
desire for quantification underpinned a vision of the “refug
 ee”
as an object of policy-making and problem-solving, giving it a
deceiving appearance of measurable objectivity.
The second session addressed European refugee experi
ences, focusing on humanitarian aid and asylum policies.
David De Boer argued that humanitarian aid and long-dis
tance compassion existed before the so-called Humanitarian
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Revolution linked to the European Enlightenment. Against the
backdrop of religious persecutions and forced migrations of
confessional groups in early modern Europe (c.1550-1750),
De Boer showed how humanit arian aid connected refugees
and non-refugees alike, while overcoming strict confessional
and national boundaries. De Boer further argued that an
inclusive rhetoric of relief connecting diverse religious groups
helped forge a secularized understanding of human suffer
ing. Olivier Lamon discussed in his paper the ambivalence of
Switzerland’s refugee policies during the 1848 Revolutions.
Lamon stressed inconsistencies and points of diver
gence
between cantons and the Swiss central authorities about asy
lum policies, and especially focused on the control of refu
gees’ political activities. Lamon showed how occasional group
expulsion and common polic
 ies of “internment” (relocating
refug
 ees away from border areas and settling them down in
alien cantons, in terms of language and culture) clashed with
the image of a self-styled land of asylum.
In his keynote lecture, “Learning by Doing: Reflections on
Refugee History,” Peter Gatrell analyzed the emergence of
the contemporary refugee regime and reflected on some of
the implications of its extension to the “Global South” from
the 1960s onwards. Gatrell assessed what state and nonstate institutions dealing with refug
 ees “learned” in the pro
cess, and what kind of expertise they gained while expanding
and integrating this global refugee regime. In turn, Gatrell
also focused on experiences of refugeedom, with a partic
ular emphasis on refugees’ strate gies; their own agency in
navigating a refugee regime built around the verification of
eligibility criteria as well as their capacity to claim and (re)
forge identities beyond the mere label of “refugees.” Finally,
Gatrell’s lecture addressed the institutionalization of refug
 ee
history over the last three decades, in particular the ways
in which the field built on previous work by anthropolo gists,
human geographers, political scientists, and culture studies
scholars on refugees.
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The third session focused on asylum policies and the settle
ment of refugees in the Ottoman Empire and mandate Syria.
Salma Hargal analyzed the status of Algerian refugees in the
Ottoman Empire between 1830 and 1914 by exploring the
genealogy and usage of the term “muhajir / muhācir.” She
discussed evolutions in understandings of the term, from des
ignating religious pilgrims to a more secularized figure of the
refugee. Hargal thus showed how the Tanzimat reforms of
the Ottoman Empire added an ethnic- and class-based prin
ciple to the formerly confession-based organization of reset
tlement of refugees and new subjects through colonization.
Victoria Abrahamyan focused on Armenian refugees in Syria
during the time of the French mandate system (1920-1946).
Abrahamyan argued that the French mandatory authorities’
eagerness to host and (re)settle Armenian refugees (viewed
by these authorit ies as Christian and pro-French “others”) in
Syria in turn led the Syrian population to form an excluding
Muslim-Arabian “self.” The Syrian host society increasingly
perceived that behind such welcoming asylum policies lay a
danger to the newly forming Syrian nation.
The fourth sess ion dealt with refu g ees in Afric an history.
Mitchell Edwards presented a paper on pre-colon ial con
cepts and prac
t ices in North-Central Uganda (c.17201850), which incor
p o
rated oral his
to
r ies and inter
v iews.
Edwards raised quest ions about “refu g ee work” with a focus
on local ideas and pract ices that have become overshadowed by other notions of relief overt ime. Though gaps in
recove ring this past remain, Edwards stressed how these
older notions cont inu ed to influe nce local pract ices over
time and shape responses to asylum seeke rs today. Edidiong Ekefre discussed the child-refu g ees evacu a ted out of
Nigerian Biafra during the late 1960s. Ekefre emphas ized
the importance of looking at Africa not only as a source
of refu g ees who flee to Europe but also as the cont in ent
that hosts the most refu g ees from other Afric an socie t ies,
and even from Europe during the Second World War. Eke-
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fre highl ighted weaknesses in the action of United Nations
High Commissioner for Refugees and Western aid agencies
and the sign ific ance of Afric an intern at ional refug ee net
works as other Afric an countries hosted these refu g ees.
The fifth them atic sess ion focused on refu g ees across Span
ish America duri ng the Age of Revolutions. Contributions by
Nicolás González-Quintero and Ana Joanna Vergara Sierra
explored the social and politi cal exper ie nces of exiled peo
ple seeking refu ge from the wars for indep end ence raging
across Spanish America in both Spanish and non-Spanish
Caribb ean poss ess ions. González-Quintero highl ighted how
loya li st refu g
 ees sett ling in Cuba and Puerto Rico sought to
shape a broad interp retat ion of the Spanish nation uniting
Americanos and Peninsular Spani ards and mobil ized a lan
guage of imper ial loya lty in order to receive assistance from
colon ial authorit ies. Vergara Sierra explored how inform al
and for
m al trad
i ng net
works linking Dutch, Dan
i sh and
Swedish free ports across the Caribb ean to prese nt-day
Colombia and Venezuela turned into escape routes for both
loya li st and revol ut iona ry refug ees from the early 1810s
onwards. Vergara Sierra’s cont rib ut ion revealed how both
sides of the conf lict politic ized the exper ie nce of exile, and
stressed the cruc ial role played by these refu g ees in the mil
itary and politic al develo pm ents that defined the wars for
indep end ence on the Spani sh Main.
The sixth them atic session focused on the contemp orary
Medi terran ean and Middle East. Dimitra Glenti showed how
Lesvos, a place syno ny m ous with refu g ees since 2015, has
a long history as a site of refu ge – at least since the mas
sive influx of refu g ees fleei ng pers ec ut ion in 1922, a decade
after Lesvos was annexed to Greece. Glenti discussed how
the local recept ion of refu g ees and their integ rat ion took
place against the backd rop of new forms of socie tal orga
ni
za
t ion, that is, from impe
r ial to national frame
works,
witho ut losing sight of the local nature of the sett lem ents.
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She furt her reflected on what the memo ry of having been
a site for hosting refu g
 ees means in Lesvos during the cur
rent “refu g ee cris is.” Charlotte Lysa explored the governing
of refu g ees in Saudi Arabia in a longue durée histori cal per
spect ive. To do so, she used a varie ty of written sources as
well as interv iews to unders tand the Saudi approach to refu 
gee protect ion and its relat ions hip to labor needs. Lysa fur
ther discussed historical legac ies of asyl um pract ices from
Islam to ter
r i
to
r i
a l
i z
i ng empires in the region to nationstate-based poli c ies. Both papers demo ns trated the neces
sity of longue-durée approaches to unders tanding current
asyl um polic ies and pract ices of refug ee assistance.
Egemen Özbek presented the work of the Academy in
Exile, a joint init iat ive of the Institute for Turkish Studies at
the University of Duisburg-Essen, the KWI Essen and the
Forum Transregionale Studien Berlin. The Academy in Exile
offers schola rs comi ng under threat in their home countries
because of their acad emic or civic engagem ent the oppor
tun ity to resume their research abroad. Özbek highlighted
the poss ib ili t ies offered by the init iat ive as well as the strug
gles it faces, espec ially regarding the select ion process of
the applic ants, in which their status of political pers ec u
tion needs to be evalu a
 ted, and administ rat ive challenges
related to the uniquen ess of the Germ an univers ity system.
The penu lt im ate sess ion focused on the role that instit ut ional
expert ise played in constructing an admini st rat ive refug ee
cate g ory. Baher Ibrahim discussed interp retat ions of refugeedom in the mental health profess ion after the Second
World War and highlighted how uprooting, confin em ent,
and trauma became cent ral psyc hop athol ogical themes for
defining a “refu g ee.” The paper showed how this interp re
tat ion became the corn ers tone of mental health prog rams
during the “refu g ee cris es” of the 1990s, while social and
cult ural aspects were not taken into account. Sarah Knoll
presented a paper on the interc onn ections of aid organ i
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zat ions with states. Focusing on UNHCR in Austria during
the Cold War, Knoll showed how intern at ional aid organ i
zat ions influe nced the gove rnm ent’s asyl um and refug ee
poli cy, thereby cont ribu ti ng to Austria’s self-percept ion as
a humani tari an count ry. However, the paper underlined the
contested nature of the refu g ee cate g ory as the Austrian
gove rnm ent changed its policy and increasingly sought to
prevent refug ees from enteri ng the count ry.
The last sess ion of the semi n ar invest ig ated the relat ions hip
between refu g ee relief and the mana gem ent of refu g ees
for geop ol itic al or terr itor ial intere sts. Lynton Lees presented a paper on how the Briti sh gove rnm ent and chari t ies
tried to train and resettle Jewish refu g ee child ren as agri
cult ural worke rs in sett ler colo n ies duri ng the Second World
War, echoi ng older, imper ial approaches to solvi ng refu g ee
cris es. At the same time, however, the rise of new forms of
indiv idua li st child welfare saw the refug ee child ren chal
lengi ng these imper ial forms of humanitari an intervent ion
and refu g ee mana gem ent. Lennart Bollinger showed how
the mili tar izat ion of socie t ies conq uered by African mili t ary
units extended to refu g
 ee women and child ren. Bollinger’s
cont rib ut ion exami ned the exper ie nces of refug ees who
came under the author
i ty of the South Afri
can Defence
Force (SADF) duri ng the aparth eid era. The unique situ a 
tion in which the military became a humanitarian actor of
sorts saw the form at ion of a militar ized refug ee comm un ity
shaped by gend ered, racialized, ranked, and nationa lized
relat ions hips.
The dis
c us
s ions resulting from this dynamic con
fer
e nce,
which spanned world regions and seve ral cent ur ies, raised
big quest ions. First, the cont rib ut ions asked us to reevaluate
the relat ions hip between the past and the prese nt. Refugee
movem ents are often described in relation to short term
cris es that require rapid responses. However, the papers
showed how the past shaped later recept ions of refu g ees
and how long-term chall enges lead peop le to flee; we must
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therefore reevaluate the ruptures and contin uities in ref
ug ee history to ask to what extent histor ies are usef ul for
think
i ng through cur
rent chal
l enges. Second, the papers
called into quest ion a range of term in olo g ies and categories not only to describe peop le on the move, such as in the
dist inct ion between refu g
 ees and migrants, but also types
of socie tal organ izat ion (types of empires, states, comm u
nit ies, cities) and the shifting meanings of bord ers. That is,
it was also nece ss ary to talk about space and the mult ip le
geograp hies of asylum. This attention to categories and
term in olo g ies is vital to maki ng the dist inct ion between the
terms used in historic al sources and case studies and the
analytical terms used by the histor ian. But the term “refu 
gee” is very often loaded with moral quest ions. This raised
the third point about moral impera t ives in the field. Categories like refu g ee and migrant have freq uently been deployed
to differe nt ia te dist inct types of mobilities with shifting pos
it ive and nega t ive conn otat ions. The terms often relate to
concerns about class, race, and gend er, too. Many part ici
pants felt that one of their important cont rib ut ions was to
humanize their subjects, many of whom were labeled refu 
gees in the past but do not fit clearly into symp at hetic categories: French plante rs fleei ng Saint-Domingue; Huguen ots
disc rimin ati ng against Irish Cathol ics; Holocaust surv ivors
who become sett ler colon ists; and the militar izat ion of some
refug ee comm un it ies. Though the field of refug ee history
seems to have an ideologic al comp on ent, when sticking to
the comp lexity on the ground in vario us case studies of the
past, this history is perh aps less ideol ogi cal than we thought,
even while addressing moral aren as of debates both in the
past and the prese nt. These reflect ions sparked coope ra 
tion among this year’s part ici p ants and will lead to a fruitful
cont inu a
 t ion of the Refugee History Seminar with its seco nd
annual meeti ng in Washington DC in 2022.
Lena Filzen, Jannik Keindorf,
Thomas Mareite, and Megan Maruschke
(University of Duisburg-Essen)
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